Membrane 5—cont.

The like as to the service which the magnates and others of Ireland did in coming with horses and arms with the king in his expedition into Scotland against the king of Scots of their own free will.

Grant that the king will pay and allow all the expenses which the said justiciary shall by view and testimony of good men make for the present expedition of the army.

Mandate to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, Dublin, to allow the goodmen of Dublin, Drogheda, Waterford and Cork in their farm, both now and hereafter, whatever they lay out in the army, and to pay out of the treasury of Ireland whatever through Ireland is taken by view and testimony of lawful men for the maintenance of the army.

June 12.

St. Alban's.

Grant to Fulk de Castello Novo of the custody of the lands and heir St. Alban's.

Of Robert de Marisco and Walter de Rideleford, saving the king's right touching the land of Kery which the king claims as his escheat, with the marriage of the heirs to his use.

Mandate to the justiciary to let him have the custody of the said lands with the heir.

MEMBRANE 4.

Mandate to G. de Turvill, treasurer of Ireland, to deliver the 1900 marks remaining with him of the treasure of Ireland to John Grimbaud and Henry le Bretun; to take where the king has ordered.

Safe-conduct, until St. Peter's Chains, for D. son of L. sometime prince of North Wales, coming to Painscastle (Castrum Matillulit) to meet the king's envoys a fortnight after Midsummer, to treat of the amends of trespasses.

Mandate to G. bishop elect of Ossory, treasurer of Ireland, the master of the Knights Templars in Ireland, and Walter de Godavill, to assign to M. son of Gerold, justiciary of Ireland, who has at the king's petition surrendered to the king the custody of the land and heir of Robert de Mariscis and Walter de Rideleford during the minority of the heir with the marriage, to the use of Fulk de Castro Novo, king's kinsman, land in Ireland to the value of 88L 8s. a year, the extent of the aforesaid custody, to hold during the minority of the said heir.

The dean and chapter of Elphin have licence to elect a bishop by Master Thomas de Kunnocoh.

Mandate to the treasurer and chamberlains of Dublin to cause, by view of the keepers formerly appointed for the work of the hall in the castle of Dublin, the said hall to be made as the king ordered it, and to find four lights each of 1lb. of wax, to burn constantly before the rood in the church of Holy Trinity, Dublin, and to let the anchorite dwelling at the church of St. Mary les Dames (de Dam) have 13d. a day for his maintenance out of the king's appointed alms, as other anchorites used to have, and 10s. yearly to clothe himself.

Mandate to M. son of Gerold, justiciary of Ireland, and G. de Turvill, treasurer of Ireland, to deliver the king's two galleys which are at Drogheda, the two at Waterford and the one at Dungarvan to sailors of the said towns, to do their best with, rendering a farm at the Exchequer of Dublin; after first receiving from the said sailors security that they will well keep the said galleys with the armaments therein, and that they will answer faithfully for the farm.